
Charles Ray, that clever creator of 
thoroughly human and likeable young 
men, is again given a chance to show

rude Astor. '! *--___ ' _, college .has been taken prisoner by the
-M"at ot the rings and Ira-, .els w.rri ■" „ iwisc'lvtsi -*om tkb „ „ sTIT" cattle rustlers, who .were his father's

by the Kaiser are duplicates ot orm *«■•. the oet£ *"*„»£; mm -^S^* "»<>" ™«’ enemies.
ments he has noticed on female haml- __ p . Face to face with the necessity for a
while admiring and fondling them, eve,, _____________ Now Showing at the Dreamland at Regular Pri --------------  great decision. Royal Beaudry stiffens

'.strangers, in public; but this is but on - — 1 — ” and decides to go west and attempt the
of many sensational peeps into the pri DOROTHY GISH AT “BOY SCOUTS rescue of Dave Dingwell. He arrives,
vate life, the habits and mannerisms cf at TPM WPliUPSTlAY TO THE RESCUE ' enters the domain of the cattle rustlers,“The Mad Dog of Europe.” a, show., ALLEN WEDNESDAY KBVU ^ ,here Buthcrfordt ,

in Rupert Julian’s startling screen pm-j, « Released in Two Reel girl who is the niece of the chief of theduction, “The Kaiser, .he Beast of Almos, :my,.ne w.ll te 1 you that it » A Ten-Ree! Seriti in Two Reel g^. Bt,u)ah hplp9 h|m, makes him
Berlin,’’ to be shown at the Dreamland not a deue.-.l hard job to get arres i ~2y believe in himself, and finally he is able It strikes us that considerable fib
Theatre Friday and Saturday. Hut did you every fry it I It s not t0 accomplish his mission and rescue^ootage would be saved, if the villain

.■a.-y as it seems and l '■‘PVT « . > CA,T. the imprisoned cattleman. Later hwis took a chew of fine-cut instead of «1-
Dorothv Gish’s late,, phofioplay wh.ch Jack Blake..-.-...... -..........^erek Boddy to bring about a reconciliation be- ways lighting a rignret.

the Dominion next week, ,n Father........ ................Tree tween the rustlers and the law-and-order

......... F.flir flt.uart e*cmcn^ °* community, an(l the
close he wins Beulah.

Whenever Cecil B. DeMille, master 
of screencraft who has produced many 
famous Artcraft picture successes, takes 
up the details of a new production, not 
4ho~alighte.at of the&C.-U- enretlmaked. 41 
is because of this that “The .Squaw 
Man,” which wjll be shown at the Mon 
arch Theatre next Monday, is regarded 
as one of the finest presentations of the j 
season.

The most notable feature of “The| 
Squaw Man,” independent of its inter 
est a.s a human document, is thé super-1 
ioritv of its cast, every player appear
ing therein being of stellar magnitude. 
It is seldom that any motion picture 
presents so fine an array of prominent 
screen players, and among those in the 
cast are Elliott Dexter, Ann Little. 
Katherine MacDonald, Theodore Rob
erts, Jack Holt, Thurston Hall, Tully | 
Marshall, Edwin Stevens and many] 
others.

The photoplay was adapted by Beulah 
Marie Dix from the famous play by 
Edwin Milton Royle, and it is said to 
be a story of flawless continuity. The 
photography is the work of Alvin 
Wyckoff, and many of the scenes are 
remarkable for their artistry and in
terest.

Outrages by His Officers Prompted by 
Examples Provided by Their Ruler

SWIMMING TAUGHT 
BY MOVIES IN

COURSE OF STUDY
conjunction with Mack Scnnett's ‘‘The Hia Mother 
Foolish Age,” demonstrates this fact. Eric Gray—

Polly just had to get arrested in order His Father.. 
to have the people who were abusing Frank .—

Swimming as an essentia! part of the unfortUnate girls in the Melville re- The Gypsy..........
_ education of school children has reeen* fQr,i,atory shown up in their true colors,
- ly occupied the attention of the Ama llUt although she stole a coat from a 
w 'teur Swimming Association, and a pawnshop and ran down a whole block 

scheme of instruction has been drawn

____ __ Charles Vane
..... ...........Allan Selby
.....Edward O'Neill

THE
AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT
THE STORY

Buster Gray, son of a wealthy land-
... , . , , no one paid any attention to her. Re- n„-npr „f tbe little town of Luxton, Eng-

up wh.ch is likely to be of considerable lu,tantly sho went baek and ran down ,and> makv, ,he Acquaintance of Skin- f 
value to- teacher» now that the Board lh(. again, wilh no greater sue- nav Blakr a miner., BOn.
of Education ha» included swimming in „„ tl(ae 1,,-fore, and »o she marched q__ Do„ a traveling nomad, with 
the code a« an approved physical eier bark put th, coat away for ,he third Ta(.k a boy companion, steals Buster’s 
e**®’ time. sister’s saddle horse and provides Skin-

Just as she was putting it baek th-1 nay an opportunity to do a service for 
j owner ran out and grabbed her by the
arm. A policeman emerged from a ^ovg arc discovered and captured

teacher will be the instructor. The Na ! doorway and ran to them. But instead })V the G'y and locked in a deserted 
tional Union of Teachers approved the ; 0f am*„ting Polly, he shoved the
scheme, and officials of the Board of j ,hant hack into" the store and apolo- skinnaY menagea to untie the ropes 
Education, after seeing it. practical j gized Polly for the way ahe had been Mndi Buster „nd bimaelf and thcir 
operation, stated that it contained no , treated. Dumfounded, she went down signal, „f -diatr08e Bre bv a troop 
thing counter to the method of instruc i the street looking for more trouble. ,lf llov Scouts being reviewe'd by Sir 
tion to be included in the board’s forth , And ahe finally had to break the show Robert g_ y Baden Powell, who orders 
coming syllabus of physical exercises. window of a jewelry store with a brick 

The scheme is based on a series of in and take out two wntehes in order to

MHHChildren's Gymkhana
By I’upils of the Edmonton School 

of Expression and Physical 
Culture

Director: Mrs. Mary A. Pimlott

EMPIRE THEATRE 
> Friday and Saturday
May 30th and 31st, at 8:15 p.m.

NET PROCEEDS FOR Y.W.C.A.

"The Every person attending ah exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax of

TERRORThe course of instruction is specific
ally arranged for school children Lr. 
classes, it being assumed, that the school

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S 
Stupendous Attraction

Buster.

Rangehouse, securely bound.

THEa

lc. SQUAW
MAN”

DI AM DO'S
V SEVEN EPISODE
f western Serial

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the . performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusenient 
and every employee erf an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the

his boys to investigate the signals.
The boys are the Gypsy

stantaneous photographs obtained by a attraet enough attrition to be put in hjg companîén captured bv the
cinematograph camera of the strokes of jail. Scouts, who also recover the home,
expert swimmers. ; But Dorothy Gish says she doesn't Buster and Skînnay become members

| think that would happen if she tried it Qf tho j^y Scouts, 
j *n rea* *or pvery rime the speed- Gypsv Don and his companion Jack 
! ometer on her motor ear shows half a pa<,ape -fr()m jai, and th„ Scouta,
mile over the.limit, there is sure to be with ,ht,ir nl,w members—Buster and

;a "ffi’-''' ,n Skinnav-take up the trail.
For the Erection Of & Domthv.’s director arranged with the The 'trarking of thc e„caped prison

I*/ Court House Rnilriin r 1-08 P»'"'e department to give Fra br tbp Scouts provides an oppor
U . .. .. ,tie viva,loaî" little star a ride in the tl]n;ty ,0 ,how the Boy Seoul training tb(, acreen today!
/ At Medicine Hat, Alta, real patrol wagon that carries everyone -m wooderaft, trailing, signalling and

! frn", pea,-;- disturbers to international olher accomplishments. i bring forth hundreds of nominees for
j crooks to thc central tation. And that Qypyy sentenced to jail upon i,onor

to 12 o’clock is how Dorothv went to jail and why fh tostimrinv of Buster s^kinnav and rx ,“"JcncM: .hf Rot there. "You’ll sc- „ in the Xr*S " e^Tt£^K1Tt£^l tto^ i

*nd V"""bini PietMn‘ yoa.dr0p mt° ,he A,,eB 90m<’ The serious illness, of Skinnay’s mo- ,x)n,eat. He is Eric von Stroheim,
lender mu.t be ercomp.ni, .1 hr .a time next weex. ther utilizes more valuable training of Several years ago Stuart Holmes !

,he r,'0UjMn.f,ra,t,nid WOrn an/ °Tther wh0 P'a>"cd 0PP°ait0 Th"da Bara’ "-a” 
pcr cent, of the tender EVERY COUNTRY proofs of their Do a Good Turn considered about the cleverest villain
.-eMfS^iddV, SEîrC rM.‘!r,*drdm e^éaw „ 0PEN MARKET FOR Daily” motto. the ecrecn had seen. His every move,
guarantee hoijd on an approved survtv Cor AMERICAN FILMS Gypsy Don, who has served his sen- every expression was villainous,
p.i,y to the .mount of Tw.nt, (20%) per - tence, meets Jack on his way to the gcreen followers said, and his villainy

The ehWM of th. an.ucr,Mful bidder, 11 ia interesting to know thc manner mines and endeavors to get him to re won him many high compliments.
« ill be returned within six d.ys .Her ihr j in which this great American comma turn to him, but Jack refuses to leave However, since Holmes was an idoi
f'"plan. 1*0 d* ’"suer i See tien s will be issued to dit-T- motio,, Pietures- ha8 tak,‘” ho,d °: 111(1 h»”1*91 work he ha« obtained. many vinai’lla have come and gone, but
applicants at the ProvineUI Architect's once, the world. Mr. Reginald Warde, wh" An explosion in the mines brings into one man_Von Stroheim—will linger
JiM&'i, o?Kra1d5™;i.°.r..r*,t?h !>«. traveled extensively over the world the Slojy the equipment and the train- long in the minda of thoso who vlCw
Will be refunded on return of pUns. sped* ■“ ‘he interests of American films, says ing of the Boy Scouts for such emergen- cinema productions.
“‘■ml* ,mi l,,nd” -, . . “ I'-vcry country in the world ia now an eies. Von Stroheim, though an American
bide or to waive iny defect *' ' open market for American films, except Gypsy Don, making hia home in the citizen, and a very loyal one, has always

L. C CHARLK9WORTH. Germany and Russia, and it will prob old deserted house, is awakened by th«* been cast as a Teuton villain, hence,
Dated atDEdm«tlÜ,.l,thU nblY Bot bc TerJ lon6 ont'1 those ter talk of two foreign government Spies. what common villain could hope to con’

1919 ritories are a possible market as soon He discovers that he has worked with test with himf In “Panthea,”
as conditions have become a little more them before. Stroheim shot defenseless Russians with
settled.' In the Far East, however, il A succession of plots against the gov- a pistol in one hand and slyly and dis
appears that motion pictures have not crûment follows—t-the use of secret ex interestedly held a cigaret to his lips admission of any person to a place of
taken a very strong hold. ‘‘There are plosives and their terrible effects—the wi(h the other. In “The Little Amen- amusement for the purpose of attending
very few theatres in China,” he de- blowing up of a vessel, attempts to can” he terrorized Mary Bickford, ...... .
dares, “but nearly every Japanese smuggle, gasoline to enemy submarines threatening to take her life several h t j p f t| entortem"
town of any consequence boasts a eon- off the coast; to blow up the house to times, and in “The Unbeliever” he ex
pie of theatres. India Is another coun which the Scouts follow the spies, the ecuted
try which is rapidly developing in mo burning of the stable where .Tack is mercy. In «‘The Hun Within” and shall be liable, on summary conviction,
tion pictures, although picture houses sleeping and his rescue by the scouts “Hearts of the Worid” he was again trt nenatlv of nnt loss than »*>-, 00
are mainly limited to the four big cities are a foie,of the thrills provided. an arch villain leading Hunnish horde.*•

New Scale Williams Pianos TENDERS will be received up to .tunc 15th j Comedies are particularly good in the rThe Bear Cobs, the English affiliated battle against democracy and
Victor Victrolas, Records and Music ye*^y ^,4“ fÜr’ theirprovinee>tof for^i^n market. Charlie Chaplin remains organization of boys who have not vçt greeting the most atrocious of crimes. in default of payment of the fine and j

" Rolls 20. Plate to be 2* I the greatest favorite, with Christie reached theage of eligibility, are intro- However, von Stroheim’s master vil costs, to imprisonment for not more j
Used pi in os at Special Prices SwDMd\he'iwordr.tMu*:’'lLd“iwri ' omedies a close second. » duced in various scenes. lainy, on the screen, was not brought than ait months.

JONES AND CROSS 11 ‘‘s"1" hl,nd •¥* ot p'»1-1 C”1"9» ------------------------------------- ' Tb'1 «'“thusiastie responses of the before the public until “The Heart o<
1001* 101., Street <0„ McDou«,u Church, iS“ll?tK!: FORTUNE SPENT ON SCENES R<-ou'' te the appeal of the British Ad- Humanity," Allen Holuhar’s great Un,

Phone 4746 Submit prir**» to Deputy Provincial Secretary --------- mi rally for their aid and their work versai drama, wa$| presented. Deputy Provincial Secretary.
at Kdmonton. ^ fortune was expended for scenic ** coast patrols and guards, with its Critics assert that in ‘‘The Heart of Edmonton' April 24tl

hdmonton. May 10th, 1919 ^ | i-ffe^ta in “Hands Up,” most recent of, dangers are introduced with continued Humanity” von Stroheim scores a won
the b>ng line of smash in giy successful fhrills and dramatic incidents, leading derful triurifph as Lieut. Erich von
serials released by Paflh'e. The Inca cas- to Bn interesting, satisfying finale. Eberhard, one of the kaiser'a most kul-
tle and the throne room within it alone —5----------- ------------------T” tured assassins. With typical cunning

arid cowardice as Lieut, von Eberhard, i 
Mr. von Btroheim enacts a difficult part Î 
with ease that is refifarkable. Some crit 
ics maintain hia villainy will never be 
duplicated, but as this story does no?

For several years past the Green decide the cont<$s£"this question is left
Room Magazine of Sydney, Australia, for those who view “The Heart of Hu

By‘way of getting a higher efficiency has given a huge cake to the most pop- manity” to settle, 
and better aerviée, Hugo Riesenfelt in ular .screen or stage* star appearing in 1 This much is known—that if the que? 
strocted that .the night watchman of thc that country during the year. Hereto- tion of screen villains were left to direc 
Rivoli be equipped with a recording fore*, women stars have always been the tors to answer there would be no argu 

er to keep track of his travels lucky recipients of thc pastry, but this ing for von Stroheim is the most sought 
dark hours. It was to show year, by a popular vote of the people, after “heavy” in the studios, 

or not that watchman kept the cake was awarded to Charlie, 
j moving. The cake, covered with an icing that

That ingenious person, however, had represented a decorative relief map of After having buried four wives. Jesæ 
other ideas. He attached the pedometer the Australian continent, arrived at the Truman, of Sedalia. Mo., aged 65, and 
to an electric fan motor and the next studio on Chaplin hr birthday, April 16. Mrs. Ella Davis, of Marshall, aged 56. 
morning the record clerk found that the and^was shared by the comedian witb whose four husbands are dead, havr 
watchman had done 15,000 miles the the kiddies of a Los Angeles children's been married here by Justice of the

home.

ATTENTION!
With Elliott Dexter, Theodore 
Roberts, Ann Little, and otheis.Amateur Photographers This stirring serial will be shown at the 

Monarch Theatre next month.Bring your Films to be developed 
and printed at the

VON STROHEIM IS
MOST VILLAINOUS

SCREEN VILLAIN
L0D6E PIANO HOUSE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPT.

TENDERS

Who is the most villainous villain on10802 Jasper Avenue

A contest to decide would no doubt

Separate sealed Tender», addressed to the 
undersigned, will be rereived 
noon, Friday. May "doth, 
tenders will be rereived o 
tract.'‘ 1‘Electric Waring*
Heating and Ventilation "

Each

YE 0LDE FIRM1»

HEINTZMAN & CO. Limited
Handle a full line of Players and 

Pianos
Sonora and Victor Talking Ma

chines and Records

Heinlzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621

C.B. 168*

t
TENDERS

FOR
ment or game therein, without payment 

and children without of the lax provided for by this Act,
AUTOMOBILE 

NUMBER 
PLATES

-a omen
X

nor
more than $200.00 for each offence, and,en

*E. TROWBRIDGE,
.

Por Life and Accident Insurance

LOWRY nTalk
« oat $30,-000 according to reports Thou- CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
sands of players, both men and women.

I are seen in thc „support ‘of vivacious 
j Ruth Roland, now playing at thc 
Dreamland.

DREAMLANDPaysWith GEM MOST POPULAR
IN AUSTRALIA CANADA'S BEST

MADE In CANADA by CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS 

THERE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE
The ‘‘WILLIS*’ is 
Every Man’s Piano 

Dominion Distributors of 
KNABE te CHICKERING 

World Renowned Pianos 
Best Prices, (iood Terms

“The Travelers Man*'
533 TEQLEB BLDG PHONE 6316

MON., TUBS. AND WED.

MAY ALLISON
—IX -

TESTING OF MILDRED 
VANE"

Today and Saturday

. Extra
“THE KAISER”

"The Beast of Berlin'*
Rupert Julian’s Marvelous Photo- 
drama In Seven Wonderful Parte

On the Same Programme:
RUTH ROWLAND
in the First Episode of

"HANDS UP”
Pathe Serial '

No Advance In Price

SOME WATCHMAN

H.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD.
Insurance—All Classes 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest orice paid—spot cash
Union iBank Building 
Telephones 2116, 4212

0 pedontet 
hn tlhe 
whether

THURS., FRI. AND SAT.

LINA CAVALIERI
—IN—

THE TWO BRIDES’’
New Paramount

Canadian and British News

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 6446

RECORDS EQUAL
10028 108th St.

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESSPeace J. H. Kruse.night before.

e '—’Tiff<•
r

l

——•TftE SQUAW MAN " -------- -!
SUPERB PICTURE

CHARLES RAY ASKAISER INSULTS
"SHERIFF S SON ’LADY GUESTS

RM
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Feature Extraordinary
Clune’s Seven Part Production

“THE EYES OF 
THE WORLD”
Stirring Episodes of the Clashing 

Social Forces of Our Times

On the Same Programme

EDDIE POLO, in 
"The Lure of the Circus"

A $l.oo Show at Regular Prices

COMING MONDAY

First Episode of the

“BOY SCOUTS"
Serial

ALLEN
RM

Today and Saturday

, ENID BENNETT
—IN—

“Partners Three”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

CHARLES RAY
—IX—

“The Sheriffs Son”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DOROTHY GISH
—IX—

Peppy Polly”*<

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Bryant Washburn, in 
"THE POOR BOOB t-

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
to

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
and Phonographs

We also carry a large stock of 
the latest Victor Records

Lodge Piano House
10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312

Victor Records
Our Service'will please you—
This department is in charge 
of an experienced reeord 
salesman who can help.you in 
making your selections.

Musical Instruments and 
Small Goods

We carry the most complete 
stock in the city.

Popular and Classical
SHEET MUSIC

a specialty
This week’s Suggestion : 

"Down in Honolulu Town" 
15c the Copy

ALBERTA PIANO 
CO. LTD.

Comer 104th St. and Jasper Ave.
Successors to

Master Piano Co.

■l
>
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